Resource library

Discuss your options with a
Careers Consultant and find help at
www.aston.ac.uk/careers

The Careers
Survival Guide
5 STEPS TO CAREER SUCCESS

Knowing yourself and what’s out there will help
you choose the right career path for you. Then
all you have to do is go out there and get the
graduate job of your dreams!
Our 5 simple steps will walk you through the
advice and guidance available to support you,
whether you prefer to go it alone or with the
help of the Careers+Placements team.
Aston Careers
@AstonCareers
@aston_careers_placements
www.aston.ac.uk/careers

Further information
and guidance
1. Knowing myself
Self-knowledge is a crucial part
of the decision making process,
to ensure you choose the right
career path for you. Finding the
right career can mean you are
happier and more successful.
If you’re still unsure about what
you’d like to do after graduation
we can offer a number of starting
points. Take a look at our Know
what makes you tick webpage
which has helpful resources such
as Prospects Planner. These
tools will guide you through some
simple, interactive questionaires
that assess your career strengths,
motivations, preferences and
abilities. Based on your responses,
you’ll get a list of jobs that may suit
you.
Access to these tools, and more
advice can be found via the Which
career should you choose?
page of the Careers+Placements
website.

2. Knowing what’s
out there
OCCUPATIONAL RESEARCH –

Finding out what types of roles
exist and where to find them is
an essential activity to ensure
you have explored all the
options available to you.
Carrying out research related
to your studies, interests and
possible aspirations will allow you
to make better, more informed
career decisions. As a result of your
research, you may identify exciting
opportunities and discover new
possibilities.
Our Generate career ideas and
Advice by career and subject
pages will help you begin your
research and make informed
choices about the careers you
can access with your degree from
Aston.
EMPLOYER RESEARCH –

Increase your awareness of
different companies and their
recruitment requirements with
smart research.
Demonstrating evidence of your
research will show that you are
motivated and committed, that you
have understood the culture of an
organisation, and why you would
fit in. Employer research will also
introduce you to companies and jobs
you didn’t know existed.
More detailed advice and sources
of employer information can be

found in the How to research
employers section of our site.
Make sure to also

We have a selection of employer
directories available for you to take
away from Careers+Placements.
The directories will help you
research employers and find out
what their graduate intake will be
for the coming year.
WORKING FOR AN SME – Small

to Medium-sized Enterprises
(SMEs) are companies which
employ less than 250 people.
In the UK alone over 99%
of businesses fall into this
category.

SMEs offer great opportunities
for graduates outside of graduate
schemes with large companies.
We advertise a wide range of SME
roles on Aston Futures. To find out
more about opportunities available
and how to source them you can
book an appointment to speak with
a Careers Consultant or visit our
Opportunities with SMEs page.
STAYING LOCAL – Our employer
team can support you in
sourcing opportunities with local
businesses. Simply email your CV to
employerteam@aston.ac.uk and
a member of the team will contact
you.

You can also take a look at our
Jobs in the West Midlands page.
GOINGLOBAL – Our international

jobsearch tool GoinGlobal can
help you find out about global
recruitment, what it’s like to work in
your country of choice and where to
find the opportunities. GoinGlobal
can be accessed via the Finding
international vacancies section of
our website.

3. Choosing
DECIDING ON THE RIGHT ROLE –

Combining the self-knowledge
and job knowledge you have
acquired will put you in a much
better place to start working on
your career choice.

Your research will open up a world
of possibilities which should help
you create a shortlist of occupations
the pros and cons of which you can
discuss with family and friends. Our
Careers Consultants can support
you with the final elimination and
the decision making part of this
process.
It is unlikely that you will have
one clear goal. Incorporating a
contingency plan where your first

career choice may not come to
fruition will be common place for
most students.
SOMETHING DIFFERENT –

Graduate schemes aren’t for
everyone: there are other options
out there such as self-employment,
charity and public sector work,
and further study. Our Explore
alternative options page can help
you look at your options.
SHOULD I STAY OR SHOULD I
GO? – Whether you decide to stay

in the West Midlands to pursue your
career, move to another part of the
country or travel the world to find a
job, we can offer you support with
your decisions.

4. Finding
ASTON FUTURES – Aston

students and recent graduates
have exclusive access to
Aston Futures; it should be
your first stop for employment
opportunities following
graduation.
The employers advertising on Aston
Futures are specifically targeting
Aston students and graduates
for their roles. Personalise your
profile with your preferences, and
receive regular email alerts with
roles specifically matching your
requirements.
Access Aston Futures throughout
our site www.aston.ac.uk/careers
and everywhere you see the Aston
Futures logo.
GO JOB HUNTING – Visit our Find
a job page for advice on finding a
graduate job and further sources of
vacancies.
GRADUATE RECRUITMENT
FAIRS – Fairs are an important

part of the graduate job hunting
process.
They can provide you with the
opportunity to meet potential
employers face to face, find out
vital company information which
you can use in your applications
and have the chance to market
yourself to your chosen industry.
Annual events take place at key
locations in major cities. The
two main ones ‘The Grad Fair’ in
Manchester usually occurs in the
Spring and ‘GradJobs Live!’ held in
Birmingham each November.
APPLYING SPECULATIVELY –

Another tactic you can use
to secure a graduate job is
to apply speculatively. Many

jobs are never advertised so
applying speculatively can be a
great way of accessing hidden
opportunities.
In some instances a carefully
crafted speculative application can
persuade an employer to recruit a
graduate for the first time. Some
companies don’t even decide they
have an opening until an impressive
speculative application arrives telling
them all about the relevant skills and
expertise that could be brought to
their business.
Visit our Applications page for
advice on smart speculation.

5. Getting
SELLING YOURSELF TO
EMPLOYERS – Preparation and

practice for graduate application
and selection offers the most
successful route for getting the
job.
Complement our self-help advice
with the guidance of our Careers
Consultants to create winning
applications and standout interview
performances.

CVS, COVERING LETTERS AND
APPLICATIONS – Perfect your job

applications with well written and
concise CVs, Covering Letters and
Statements. Use our advice on the
CVs, Applications & Interviews
page to help draft and develop your
tailored applications.
ASSESSMENT CENTRES –

Assessment Centres are popular
amongst graduate recruiters. Our
advice can help you uncover the
ins and outs of what they entail.
The types of activities you may
be asked to participate in and
information on how to prepare for
a successful experience in any type
of assessment centre can be found
in the Psychometric Testing and
Assessment Centres section of our
website.
PSYCHOMETRIC TESTING – Use

our website to practice and perfect
your skills on a variety of mock
tests used during some of the most
competitive assessment centres
worldwide via the Psychometric
Testing and Gamification sections
of our site.

MOCK INTERVIEWS – Use our
InterviewGold and Launchpad
video interview software on the
Interviews webpage to help
you prepare for interviews or
contact us to book a face-to-face
mock interview with our Careers
Consultants: careers@aston.ac.uk

ACCESS OUR SERVICES
FOLLOWING GRADUATION –

Don’t feel as though your
access to careers support
vanishes once your degree
course ends.
You can access our services
for up to three years after
graduation – and we are open
during the summer vacation
period!
Register for a graduate
account allowing you access
to our website and online
resources, Aston Futures and
careers advice appointments
via the For Graduates section
on our homepage:
www.aston.ac.uk/careers

Look out for the
Carees+Placements
newsletters.
We communicate news of the
latest events, employer news,
job roles and opportunities
in the Careers+Placements
Your Future newsletter sent
out to you during term time
and following registration after
graduation.

Don’t be a stranger.
Our friendly team are always
happy to see you. Our opening
hours are 9.00am — 4.30pm
Monday to Friday all year round
(except Bank Holidays).
Find us on the 1st floor of the
South Wing (above the main
building reception).

0121 204 4757

careers@aston.ac.uk

www.aston.ac.uk/careers

